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DON'T MISS 
TONIGHT1 CONCERT The Rotunda CONGRATULATIONS. FROSII  OFFICERS 
VOLUME XXIV FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8, 1941 No. 7 
Perry g Vagabonds  Will Scrim «f Lectures 
Furnish Cotillion  Music 0n Modern Dance 
Angclo Perry and his Vaga-t1 
bonds from Lynchburg will supply 
the music at the fall cotillion 
dance here Saturday night, Mari- 
lyn Johnson, president said in re- 
vealing last minute plans for the 
dance yesterday. 
Color scheme for the dance 
decorations will be the cotillion 
colors, green and yellow, Ruth 
Brooks, in charge of decorationss 
Tindall Selected 
Frosh Vice-Head 
Kucera, Bagley 
Made Officers 
Begin November 8 
Talks Presented 
By Kauzlarich 
Beginning today, Wednesday, 
November 8, a series of lectures 
on modern dance and its compon- 
ents was begun today by Miss 
Emily Kauzlarich. These lectures 
are to be given each Wednesday 
in the audio-visual room at 3:50 
p. m. in a series of six 
revealed. New members of the Co-. , _ 
tillion Club will do the    decorat-      Virginia   Tindall   from   Hatton 
ing for the dance. ' was elected  vice-president of the and 4:50 
Assisting Ruth Brooks on the ^shman class last mght. and we(,ks A1| girls taking pnyslca] 
decorations committee are Dora Anna Kucera, Roanoke. and Mary Edcation 242 are required to at- 
Walker Jones and Pat Maddox. Lcu Bagley' Suff°lk' were select"itend these lectures, but anyone 
Owen   Acklss,   Joyce    Cheatwood.  ed   secretary   and   treasurer,   re- j interested in understanding mod- 
spectively. ern dance and the dance of today 
Virginia   was   vice-president   of may come. 
Joan Davis, Ann Summers, Bar- 
bara Surface,  and  Mary Parrish 
Vicellio are serving with Cathti-.her senior  class   in   high 
of   the   school 
school, 
and 
'•i7"r-'" 
Each year two lectures have 
ine Trower on the floor commit ■?j editor f t sc l paper, a been given. Last year parallel 
tee. Ann Martin and Jackie Par-j senior   representative to the Warrea(jing  m  all  arts   was   begun j Efforts Organization. During her This yeai. as a preface to guiding 
senior year she won the Mclntire tlle stUdents toward projected 
Medal and the award for being reading and developing an appre- 
the most outstanding girl in the Cjation for dance as an art form 
eoun'V- [these series are planned. 
In high school. Anna was secre-! Tr,e first lecture was concern- 
tary of her senior class, editor of ing primarily the background of 
the annual, and winner of the a:l dance. The ballet which is the 
DAR good citizenship medal. Mary background of dance today was 
Lou was secretary of her senior discussed, showing its growth and 
class, vice-president of her junior development throughout the nine- 
class, and president of the Hi-Y teenth and    twentieth    centuries. 
Club. 
Marilyn Johnson, president of 
Cotillion Club. 
den are recently appointed chair- 
men of the social committee. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B .Coyner, Dr. 
J. L. Jarman, and Dean Martha 
Smith-Smith will be in the receiv- 
Continued on Page i 
Princeton Lecturer 
To Speak on Campus, 
At Local Church 
The Rev. Charles R. Erdman. 
D. D., of Princeton, N. J., will 
speak in chapel November 14, 
Agnes Stokes, presdent of West- 
minster Fellowship, announced 
this week. He also will give a ser- 
es of commentaries on the books 
of the New Testament at the 
Farmville Presbyterian Church. 
Sunday. November 12, througn 
the 14. His schedule will be, No- 
vember 12. 11:00 a. m.—"Joseph": 
7:30 p. m.—"Sampson"; Novem- 
ber 13, 3:30 p. m..—'"Cornelius": 
7:30 p. m.—"Paul at Athens"; 
November 14. 3:30 p. m— "The 
Epistle to the Romans"; 7:30 p. 
m.—"The Epistle to the Philip- 
pians." 
Dr. Erdman is a professor of 
practical theology at the Presby- 
terian Theological Seminary in 
Princeton. He is widely known as 
a lecturer and author. His popu- 
larly as a platform speaker is 
shown by the numerous invita- 
tions he has had to speak before 
noted audiences. 
During the first World War. 
Continued  on   Page   4 
Week of Education 
Observed In Chapel 
By Varied Programs 
Famous 
masters 
dancers    ballets,   ballet 
and trends of the vari- 
Joan Ruth Presents 
Of Songs of Allied 
In Costume 
Program 
Nations 
Tonight At 8:30 
Y to Sponsor Ward 
As Campus Speaker 
Speaker Is Rector 
Of Norfolk Church 
Concert Given Under Auspices 
Of Pi Gamma Mu, Choral Club 
The Reverend John Ward, rec- 
tor of the Church of the Ascen- 
sion Episcopal Church. Norfolk, 
will speak at the Chapel exercises 
next Wednesday, November 15. 
Coming to this campus as the 
special Y.W.C.A. speaker for the 
Fall quarter, he will also lead a 
discussion at the open association 
meeting of the "Y" Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Mr. Ward was graduated from 
the College of William and Mary 
and the Philadelphia Divinity 
School, He has taught at the 
Maury High School and at the 
Norfolk Preparatory School and 
was ordained Priest in 1938. He 
has also served as liaison Chap- 
lain for the Army and Navy com- 
ous periods as related to the other, mission. 
Having an interest in creative 
writing, Mr. Ward has written 
short stories and has had several 
plays produced. 
Mr. Ward is being sponsored by 
arts was pointed out. 
The second era of dance brought 
Isadora   Duncan   and   Ruth    St. 
Dennis. Duncan was the first to 
free dance today from the shaik- 
National Education Week is be-1 ies of decadent ballet. St. Dennis 
ing observed in chapel this week., worked with the mysticism of the the 
Today. Professor Edgar Johnson, 
of the department of education 
here presented a movie entitled. 
"Experimental Studies in Social 
C'mates of Groups", which show- 
ed the varying results from dif- 
ferent types of control in the 
clubs. 
East. 
The Duncan and the Denis- 
Shawn eras both contributed to 
the natural dance of the early 
twenties. At this time Wigman of 
Germany brought over her group. 
Continued on Page 4 
the   Public  Affairs   committee  of 
"Y" of  which Shirley Cruser 
ris chairman. 
Yesterday Mr. C. M. Bussinger, vj        Carver tn Talk 
prinicipal of the  Farmville High  "f***^^      Z 
School  opened the week  of pro-   At Student ( enter 
grams when he discussed federal 
aid to education. Mrs.    George   Carver, returned 
Tomorrow, Thursday, November I missionary from China, will lead 
9. Francis Chase, executive secre- 
tary of the Virginia Education 
Association Journal will speak at 
the chapel and at the Farmville 
High school. 
On Friday, Dr. J. P. Wynne, 
head of the education department 
here will speak on educational 
leadership. On Saturday the 
week's program will be concluded 
with a presentation by the college 
choir under the direction of Pro- 
fessor Alfred H. Strick. 
discussions on missions in China, 
telling of her experiences there, at 
the Baptist Student Center Tues- 
day through Friday of next week 
at  10 o'clock. 
Mrs. Carver was graduated from 
Averett and Westhampton Colleges 
and while in China served as a 
professor at the University of 
Shanghai. 
All Baptist students and others 
interested are invited to attend 
this series of meeings. 
'APS Honor Society 
Initiates New Girls 
As Active Members 
Fifty-five   new   members   were 
initiated  into Alpha Phi   Sigma, 
honorary  society   for  scholarship 
on Wednesday night. November 1. 
Alpha    Phi    Sigma    re ognizes 
three c^grees of proficiency: nov- 
1
 ice.  apprentice  and  master.   The 
freshmen were initiated as novi- 
i ces,   the   requirements   for  which 
i are that the girl must have been 
i valedctorian or salutatorian in a 
I high school. The sophomores were 
; initiated as apprentices and mas- 
ters, the requirements being a B 
average   for   apprentices   and    B 
plus for masters. 
Those attaining the masters de- 
gree were   Elizabeth   Lee   Carter 
Continued on Page 3 
Sound Effects, Lighting, Costuming, Cast 
Combine to Give Reality to Play /Cry Havoc9 
Rehearsals Are 
Real Play-Acting 
A lamp is swinging down from 
f      By BETTY DEIIEL COCK 
the middle of an act. or for some 
member of the lighting group to 
amble  out, gazing    upward    and same 
t   War Setting 
Is Life Like 
inflection in the voice 
the   center   top   of  the stage.   AI stumbling over  chairs   and    cast but better results  every time its 
table and chairs are near the left, alike,   in   order   to  see  that  the practiced.     And   you  would  pos- 
front. set with dishes.    Cots over' straws  are  all  the way up.    It's sibly wonder at how they can ima- 
to center   right are littered  with a simple thing for the cast to eat Bine those red and beat-up Jeep-( 
clothing and khaki kits.   A group imaginary food and light the lamp hats to be their regulation arm] ■■■''' | end Mrs. Chamber- 
of weary girls   browse   about    in with imaginary matches, and two helmets, or the dry brown bread 
Former BET Head 
Speaks In Chapel 
On Thursday. November 2, Mrs. 
John Wood first president of 
Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor 
society, and daughter of the head 
of the physics department at V. 
P. I., was guest speaker at the 
Beorc Eh Thorn recognition serv- 
ice held in chapel. 
Mrs. Wood is the former Miss 
Mary Robeson. In her talk, she 
told of the work she and the first 
Beorc Eh Thorn group did in or- 
der to really get the organization 
started. "It was we who worked 
to formulate the constitution and 
by-laws and to select the name 
for the organization, but it is you 
who must think and write if we 
are to keep off another war," Mrs. 
Wood stated. 
Upon graduation from Farm- 
ville, Mrs. Wood married and went 
with her husband to Corregidor, 
where they lived for several years. 
.She related some of her experi- 
ences then but because of threat! 
of the war. she was forced to leave 
Without her husband who has 
r*en a prisoner of Japan since 
May.   1941. 
Following Mrs. Wood's address, 
Hi following t'.irls were recogniz- 
ed as newly elected members of 
Beorc Eli Thorn, Lovlce Altizcr, 
Farmville: LM Carter, CoiiMird 
Depot; Margaret Kllett. Jennings 
Ordinary; Nancy Harrell, Empor- 
ia; Sue Hundley Suffolk; Georgia 
Knight, Appalachia; Lou. 
McKemvv; Virginia Sharkelford. 
Gloucester; and Margaret Wilson 
Washington, D. C. 
On Thursday night   these   girls 
the 
Town Girls Initiate 
10 Local Students 
Ten local girls were Initiated 
into the Town Oirls Club at a 
meeting held Monday  afternoon 
Oirls initiated were Betty Bon- 
durant, Dorothy Boushman, Nota 
Brlsentine. Audrey Lee Davis, 
Anne Oraziani, Eloise Hanes, Cla- 
.lett. Rachel Kelsey. Molly 
Reid. and Frances Treakle. 
Officers  of  the club   are   Rae 
Chick,    president; 
Price, vice-president; Coleen Agee, 
secretary;   and   Virginia 
treasurer. 
semi-alert  fatigue, and 
show goes on. 
But wait!   Are the lines we hear 
being shouted lines   from 
Havoc"?    Nope  .   .   .  the 
a   n  Id nt   ol    Farmville 
from 1901 to 
1914   in Germany,   ipokfl   to   the 
of her life 
"Cryj who named this set-up "play-act- facts are facts;     substitutes   are  there 
voice ing" must have had rehearsal in real to  them.   Even the lack of 
chairs opposite each other make to be appetizing sandwiches. This 
a good substitute for the cot that all comes as part of the play, 
ought to be there.  Whoever it was There's  no symbolism   here;  the 
shouting. "Are the guns loud en-[mind, for the  real acting comes uniforms until the costumes arrive  Bible Study (JrOUp 
ough?" belongs to Carolyn Hays-1 faster with fewer props and more has no  effect, and  one  can   feel 
lett,   and   the   answering,   "NO!"j imagination than it does with all that  "Smitty" is an officer, even 
from the audience . . . well, there's | the minute details   and   routine though the gold bars don't shine 
no mistaking Miss Wheeler's fam- sameness In  the world. on her shoulders yet 
ilui bellow. These lines are the I If you were to attend a rehear-1 Then there's that last week's 
ones that come In second fiddle sal of "Cry Havoc", you would be matter of sound effects. We could 
later, but are really a vital part astounded at any number of do another whole feature on sound 
of   any  play  rehearsal,  from be- things.   It never ceases to mystify effects,   but  we won't.    Suffice it 
ginning   to the end, and  there'd us as  to   how  the girls can go to say that the recordings of tl at 8 ..dock In (he 
be no play without them. lover and over and over a parti- bomb explosions and the machiii' ' lounge. 
It may be unusual and confus-'cularly hard scene time and again guns  are only too realistic,  and     All are invn 
Virginia   Lee ing to a stranger in the audience.ifor possibly half an hour, and still the ominous roar of guns in the  tend thli Itud h will 
but Its a familiar occurrence to [enter   into   It,   same   lines,   same distance, and   the  realistic trem- |be l< 
Farrier, members of the cast for a prop-1 actions,    without   faltering.    The bling   of that   swinging    lantern 
man to walk out on the stage in!same swing In the step and the Continued on Page 3 
To Meet on Tuesdays 
Bible .Study <■?
on n. hel smith, 
I MI nan Fellowship 
I *« .III!;'. 
■???will  be  held each 
smith   after which 
I,,  in she] 
its  Will 
National Anthems 
Selected by Singer 
Tonight at 8:30 o'clock, Joan 
Ruth, soprano, will present her 
concert of songs of the Allied Na- 
tions in the large auditorium un- 
der the auspices of Pi Gamma 
Mu and   the Choral Club. 
Miss Ruth will open her pro- 
gram with a group of English 
songs, including "I've Been Roam- 
ing," "O. Willow, Willow", and 
"Come, Let's Be Merry". 
After a change of costume, she 
will offer selections from the 
Chinese, concluding with the 
Chinese national anthem Miss 
Ruth studied Chinese with Lydia 
Dan. Director of the United China 
Relief of Boston, who selected 
these numbers for the concert. 
Again changing her costume to 
suit the nation she represents, 
Miss Ruth will sing a group of 
four French songs. "Arlette de la 
Belle Arsene". "Chanson", "Gav- 
otte de Manson", and "Marseil- 
laise ", national anthem of tnje 
French. 
The American numbers that 
Miss Ruth has chosen for this 
concert include three typical folk 
songs, and one war song. Lois 
Townsley's "Amberican's On the 
March". 
The final part of her program 
will be made up of two selections, 
the Mexican "Estrellita" and "One 
Kiss" from the Operetta "New 
Moon." 
Joan Ruth received her musical 
training in Boston, where she was 
born. After completing her stud- 
ies she joined the Wagnerian 
Opera Company and made her 
operatic debut In "Marriage of 
Figaro". In addition to her mus- 
ical work, Miss Ruth has studied 
Continued on Page 4 
Debate Club Plans 
To Be Represented 
At Dixie Tourney 
"Resolved: That the federal 
government should erect legisla- 
tion requiring compulsory arbi- 
tration of all labor disputes" will 
be the    ubieri   a<   the  Dixie  De- 
i Tournament to be held in 
Charlotte. N. C, this year. 
Farmville is planning to have 
repn entatlvea tl this conven- 
tion, arording to an announce- 
ment made tO the press this week 
by Betty Adams, president of the 
te Club. 
Eight new members have been 
added to the club. They are Anne 
Kuotra Barbara Crowther, Mary 
Lou Bagley. Betty Tipton Ed- 
Ann Fulgham, Helen 
Ifoneyhon, Mary L. McCarthy, 
and Ruth Lawrence. 
Choral Croups (Jive 
Chapel Hour Program 
Concluding the Education Week 
11 vi es    the   music   department 
will present a program during the 
chapel hour Saturday morning. 
Madrigal singers will sing 
Hen in Cool Grot", and the Sen- 
ior A'Otppella choir will rend) I 
"God Save Our Men" with Esther 
Shevick as soloist Anne Bair. 
president of the choir, will sing a 
tolO     A  II' nit  That's Fi' 
Rev.  O.   Worth   May   will 
lead the morntni di and 
M   St nek. head of the mu- 
sic department, win  be  at   the 
piano. 
Page 2  
The Election 
Though a definite report cannot yet be 
given beeaUM of the number of soldier votes 
still uncalculated, evidence points to the 
fact that the President has been reelected 
for a fourth term. 
When Roosevelt was elected for the 
third time, it was an unprecedented event, 
and now its semis that be has broken even 
his record, and will head the government 
Of our nation for another four years. But 
because be has already served for 12 years 
and now seems destined to embark on an- 
other term of four years means only that 
it is because the American people honestly 
believe he Ifl the man to bring the war to 
BO end. It i\nv<. not mean that our elections 
have become I'arcicial, and those among us 
who were on other other side should re- 
member, as Willkie did, "that he's your 
Pn -ideiit, too." 
U he were king, we would say ."Long 
live the king", but because he is President, 
Wt say, "Good luck!" 
Confusion of Times 
Having adopted the "shove-it-up-an 
hour" schedule for the next six months, it 
is up to the student body to see that the 
minimum of confusion is caused by it. We 
have made the change for a practical rea- 
son, and we can make it as ditlicult or as 
simple as we like. 
('(implicated? No, it isn't really. With 
several exceptions, we simply carry on 
"business as usual" with all school activ- 
ities scheduled for one hour later than pre- 
viously. And it has been reported that 
somehow it works mysteriously to add up 
extra hours of sleep without cutting down 
on the waking hours. We don't know about 
that; but we do know there should be no 
real trouble in "catching on" to the system. 
Let's eliminate all confusion connected 
with the change in time. There are already 
enough things to cause headaches without 
adding trouble with sun time, school time 
and war time! 
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The Honor Code— 
This week the freshmen and new girls 
will sign the Honor Code. And though up- 
perclassmen who are "old girls" do not 
have to repeat the pledge each year, it is 
well to stop and ponder over the meaning 
of this, the basis of our entire honor sys- 
tem. 
For many years our honor system here 
has been one to be proud of, one that has 
led the students through the years to strive 
for higher ideals of thought and behavior. 
It is a part of our school that we can not 
afford to glance quickly at and then pass 
by. Every organization, every activity, ev- 
ery class in school is in some way involved 
in the honor code, without which we might 
easily become just another school, without 
the spirit and the high ideals of Farmville. 
So, freshmen, think carefully through 
that code before you will sign it. And, up- 
perclassmen, don't forget for one minute 
that you pledged yourself to "govern your 
college life according to the standards of 
the Honor Code", and be on your toes    to 
fulfill that pledge. 
Gleanings 
By Alice Nichols 
As this column goes to press the re- 
sults of the presidential campaign are rfbt 
known. The fact that we cannot vote should 
not prevent our keeping up with the his- 
tory-making politics in the present election. 
After all, it is we who will help determine 
the president of 1948. 
On the other side of the world this week 
the fight is more serious than that in our 
own country. The Germans forced our 
troops to withdraw fro mthe German vil- 
lage, Schmidt. The Yanks have gained some 
ground in trying to retake the village, but 
in this sector as well as the whole line north 
and south of Aachen the fighting is grim. 
The Allies have reached the Dutch river, 
Mear, and it is believed the Nazis will 
withdraw to set up a stronger defense for 
Rotterdam and central Holland. 
And so the Reds have reached Budapest 
—to find Hungarian troops "disarming by 
the thousands", to find Germany fighting 
her own allies. This city will be swept along 
with the rest in the Russian offensive. 
In Italy the weather is as clear as the 
the mud that's holding up the whole front. 
We've strengthened our positions, the only 
accomplishments of the week. 
There has been no large scale fighting in 
the Philippines," The Yanks have advanced 
mi Leyte but the climactic battle is yet to 
be. Contrary to last week's statement the 
light for Leytt la not OVtr. Though we have 
been hitting Japanese airfields in the cen- 
tral Philippines this is not enough atone- 
ment for the fact that we had to blow up 
our last air base in Kwangsi, China. There 
was our "principal advanced base" and we 
had BO Intentions of leaving it to the on- 
ooming Japanese, Though the Chinese held 
the moff for a while, still they come, push* 
Ing, driving, and always advancing, 
it's better t" leave you with a note of 
good news, however. Saving the best for 
last the Germans have been completely 
ilriven from Greece, WV cannot lose on ev- 
ery trout, even as they can never win. 
HEARD AFTER 
BEDCHECK 
Speaking of - - - 
Diamonds: Jac Parden's is very 
lovely and we are all very happy 
lor her . . . And everybody was 
deliriously happy at the circus 
evidently. Congrats are in order 
I or heien McUuire, Jac Parden. 
Margaret Lohr and Peepsie Brooks 
And of course to the Seniors goes 
a big round of applause. Ditto 
to the Sophs. Everybody did a 
tine job . . . But diamonds con- 
tinue to flash up . . .And this time 
it is that of Lou Baker. She is 
now engaged to a young lieuten- 
ant . . . Speaking of lieutenants. 
Judy Connelly had a very lovely 
time with her's this week end. . . 
Nancy Dickerson's young man was 
here while we are mentioning 
week ends . . . Also Ann Mingea's. 
Again the diamond flashes forth 
with its varying lights. R. Brooks 
got a lovely ring . . . And Frances 
Lee's ensign was flashing wee gold 
bars around campus. 
D. Overcash continues to be 
pursued by her fond young lover 
. . . And Marilyn Bell has a new 
love. His name is Anonymous and 
he will sweep her off a box car 
at the end of the war. So speak- 
eth Mr. Graham, who hears all, 
tells all, et cetera, et cetera . . . 
Secret of the week: "Cry Havoc'' 
will be presented on November 17 
. . . One of last year's grads, Vi- 
vian Gwaltney, is now a Mrs. . . . 
A new organization has sprung 
into being on our campus. They 
are known as the Chi Fives. 
Names wall be given upon re- 
quest as will further information 
Roland was back for the circus 
and both he and Little Higgins 
came in for a rousing cheer . . . 
"Bo" Wall's return was the cause 
of Mary Ann Loving s smiling 
face . . . 
Once more the light shines in 
Nell Scot's eyes—once more let- 
ters from Ed are being received. 
Sueaking of letters, Naomi Piercy 
couldn't even concentrate in class 
after receiving a supply of mail 
from a certain little man over- 
seas. 
Speaking of men. Helen Mc- 
Guire doesn't give anybody else a 
chance when a local boy returns 
home on furlough or leave. 
Isabel Key's soldier friend cer- 
tainly did pick an opportune time 
to come—the one night she was 
not on campus. 
And what can be Barbara 
Crowther's attraction around Tap- 
pahannock?? 
The biggest dollar you ever gave! 
TheU.S.O. 
is among the 
many services 
you support when 
you give to 
your Community 
War Fund. 
sip a 
We can't let them down now! Give to 
YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND 
 ...ii.ni, NATIONAL WAR FUND 
To the Editor: 
By   MARGARET  HARVIE 
The Rev. John F. Ward, rector 
of the Church of the Ascension 
of Norfolk, will speak at the "Y" 
Association and in chapel next 
Wednesday. Dr. Ward was gradu- 
ated from William and Mary in 
1930, attended the Philadelphia 
Divinity School, and later did 
graduate work at William and 
Mary. He taught at Maury High 
school and at the Norfolk Prepar- 
atory School. He was ordained in 
1938, and has served as liaison 
chaplain for the Army and Navy 
commission. Dr. Ward has done 
some wilting in the field of short 
play, and has had some of his 
plays produced. 
Freshmen, be sure to vote for 
eleven members of the sophomore 
commission tomorrow. 
The Presbyterian students of 8 
T. C. and Hampden-Sydney had 
a picnic at the home of Mrs, Hor- 
ace Adams on Sunday. The 
Hampden-Sydney boys were In 
charge of the program. 
The B. S. U. conference was 
held last week-end in Roanolce. 
About thirty 8. T. C. girls attend- 
ed it. 
Beatrice Bruch has announced 
that the following were elected 
recently as members of the New- 
man Club: Elizabeth Driscoll, vice- 
president: Helene Griffin, secre- 
tary .and Fiances Lively, treasur- 
er. The Newman Club sold Long- 
wood buns in the student lounge 
Sunday. 
The ' Y" committees meet to- 
night at 0 o'clock. Look on the 
poster in the hall for the meeting 
places. 
Prayers for this week are as 
follows: tonight, "Jesus Meets 
Deepest Needs"; Thursday, "Jesus 
Judges Man", and for Friday, "Je- 
sus Values Man." 
Dear Editor. 
I just want to take this oppor- 
tunity to say "thanks" to Alpha 
Kappa Gamma for the circus Sat- 
urday night. It is one of the insti- 
tutions in the school which go a 
long way in keeping the schoo. 
spirit alive. The friendly competi- 
tion between the colors, Red and 
White and Green and White, is 
certainly conducive to good sports- 
manship and it was displayed 
there by the losing classes. 
Further, any of us who have 
worked on any big project realize 
the amount of work and organiza- 
tion that went into the making of 
a festival as large as the circus 
it, and it was just "good" to see 
how everyone pitched in and help- 
ed take down all the trimmings 
when it was all over. It was good 
to see the spirit and willingness 
to help and to work on something 
creative that was exhibited by the 
entire group who worked on the 
circus. 
It was a great night, and the 
appreciation of the whole student 
body is due appreciation to Chair- 
man Helen Wilson. And here'j 
hoping that the annual AKG cir- 
cus will be continued in the same 
spirit for many years to come. 
A Senior 
Dear Editor, 
It is difficult to    believe   that 
such   a   demonstration   as   that 
which took place late Wednesday 
night in the dining room and in 
the Rotunda could have happen- 
ed at Farmville Naturally, we 
were all somewhat disappointed 
that there was to be no Thanks- 
giving holiday, however, there was 
no excuse for such a display of 
bad sportsmanship. Many of us 
recall that two years ago when 
we were asked to forfeit our holi- 
day, it was done cheerfully and 
with little show of discontent. 
Perhaps that was because the war 
had just begun and we were all 
very conscious of the good fortune 
we were enjoying in comparison 
to the hardships of the men over- 
seas. Could it be, then, now when 
the battle is at Its height that we 
are forgetting how much they 
would enjoy even one day of rest? 
Would it not be better to accept 
the decision of those older and 
wiser than we, gracefully as true 
Farmvllle girls should? When 
Thanksgiving day rolls around 
this year let us see if we can make 
amends for that discourtesy to the 
school administration by a display 
of the real Farmville ideals of 
good sportsmanship and fair play. 
Sincerely. 
Pat Maddox, 
Marilyn Bell, Mary W. Watts, 
Mary Pariish Viccellio, Dora 
Walker Jones, Marilyn John- 
son. 
Reporter Delves Into History 
To Trace Story of "Student9" 
By   BETTY   HI Hit 
This is the saga of our gym, our 
lounge, our music room, our little 
auditorium, our cabinet rooms, in 
short, our Student Building. Did 
your realize that the students, fa- 
culty and administration contrib- 
uted the greatest part to erect- 
ion of this building, whose total 
cost was approximately $169,000? 
The idea and need was born be- 
fore World War I, but war drives 
diverted attention from the less 
Important at the time) college 
building. In 1922 efforts to raise 
money for a modest one story 
gymnasium revived. The "town 
people" gave generously, as did 
college participants, so in late 
1922 Dr. Jarman laid aside the 
first shoveful of earth. At that 
time there was a frame house 
that Dr. Jarman had occupied at 
the front of the lot. with two 
dwelling houses at the rear. These 
fell in the wake of rushing work- 
men and machinery. The total 
capital in bank was $8,000, a rath- 
er palty sum compared with the 
total cost. 
Things looked so good they de- 
cided to add a second story, then 
a third, then a fourth. The third 
floor with it's private baths, was 
intended for visiting alumnae. 
Before third and fourth floors 
were completed, a fire destroyed 
the kitchen, dining hall, and two 
floors of dorms. Thus the insur- 
ance money was loaned to com- 
plete "Student", while the gym 
served as a temporary kitchen. 
The fully equipped building was 
completed in 1922 . . . Now thous- 
ands have passed through its 
doors, many never to return again. 
Those that will remember it best, 
however, will be girls who heard 
nothing but "money for Student 
Building" their entire four years 
at Farmville. This is hardly an 
exaggeration, for Dr. Jarman re- 
calls that he appealed to the girls 
at least once a week for a whole 
year. He had determined to put 
some money in the bank every day 
and when he lacked it, the stu- 
dents eagerly gathered and scrap- 
ed a contribution together in 
answer to the plea. Everyone was 
interested and held together by a 
common goal—Student Building. 
The State appropriated $59,000. 
citizens of Farmville contributed 
approximately $13,000, gifts by 
friends totaled $110,000. and the 
students, faculty and administra- 
tion gave $98,000 and you can go 
view the result JUst any time. The 
last note was removed in 1940. 
Continued on Page i 
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A.A. Class Sonji Contest to Conclude 
In Chapel Wednesday, November 22 
Frosh Hockey 
Game Scheduled 
Helen Wilson, president of the 
Athletic Assoriation. announced 
Monday, November 5 that the an- 
nual song contest between each 
class will be held in chapel No- 
vember 22. As is the custom, a 
prize will be awarded to the class 
presenting the best song. Judges 
will be selected, and first prize 
will be based on the song show- 
ing the most pep. originality, and 
suitability. 
Plans are underway for a hock- 
ey game to be scheduled Novem- 
ber 24 between the S. T. C. Fresh- 
men and Fairfax Hall. This is the 
first intercollegiate hockey game 
that has been made possible in 
several years because of the trans- 
portation problem. 
It was also announced that the 
annual color rush will be held 
November 30. The contest between 
members of the red and white. 
and green and white classes is a 
much anticipated feat every fall, 
and it takes place on one hall in 
each building as a red and white 
and a green and white race 
against her opponent down the 
hall to hang out her color first. 
This date. November 30. marks 
the freshman-sophomore, junior- 
senior hockey games to be played 
in the afternoon. Eight hockey 
practices are required by each 
player before she can participate 
In supporting her class and color. 
APS Honor Society 
Continued from Page 1 
from Concord and Charlotte West 
from Surry. 
The girls attaining the appren- 
tice degree were Mary Cameron 
Butt, Portsmouth; Jean Daniels. 
Roanoke; Alice Burke Davis, Phe- 
nix; Anne Dickinson. Richmond; 
Martha Droste, Ronceverte. W. 
Va.; Mrs. Annie Oraziani. Farm- 
ville; Sue McCorkle. Lexington; 
and Virginia Packett. Warsaw. 
Also Louise Rives, McKenney; 
Ann Savage. Onley; Catherine 
Stoner. Fincastle; Lucille Upshur. 
Cheriton; Margaret Walton, Mar- 
tinsville; Nancy Whitehead, Ke- 
coughtan; Frances Wood, Wayn- 
esboro; and Constance Young. 
Covington. 
Freshmen initiated as novices 
were Hilda Mae Abernathy. Cock- 
ran; ^Sucio Addleman. Cumber- 
landfn"°n Babb, Ivor; Dorothy 
Ellen ' /.ir, Chatham; Betty Bon- 
durant. Farmville; Lela Bouldin. 
Reno; Louise Brooks. Farmville: 
Barbara Lee Broquer. Saltville: 
Marion Chase, Mappsville; and 
Shirley Mae Connelly, Gladys. 
Also Dorothy Daniel. Danville: 
Audrey Lee Davis, Farmville; Mil- 
dred Davis, Pacer; Mary Eames 
Providence Forge; Bettie Ewell. 
Bloxom; Helen Fifield. Reming- 
ton; Betty Goddn, Toano; An- 
nette Orainger, Farmville; and 
Jacqueline Hancock, Courtland. 
Also Augusta Hargon. Roanoke; 
Dorothy Ladue. Alexandria; Ka- 
tie Lawrence. Windsor; Virginia 
Love, Chase City; Ellen McMul- 
len, Rapldan; Mary Agnes Mill- 
ner, Danville; Martha Morrison, 
Collierstown; Elinor Overbey, 
Chatham; and Ella Stone Smith, 
Gretna. 
Also Lorraine Smith. Nathalie; 
Martha Strlngfleld, Elberon; Har- 
riett* Sutherlin. Sutherlin; Vir- 
ginia Tlndall, Hatton; Jeanne 
Tolley, Natural Bridge; Betty 
Wetherall, Craigsville; Nellie Wil- 
kinson^ Cumberland; Rebecca 
Vcinn, Wilson; and Lois Faye 
Wolfe, Big Stone Gap. 
"Cry Havoc" 
Continued from Page 1 
make the watchers shudder more 
than once from the time the cur- 
tain rises until it drops again at 
the last dramatic line. 
You'll like this play. We're sav- 
ing the characters for next week, 
but right now we can say that 
you'll like the setting, and the 
staging, and the lighting and the 
costuming. You'll marvel at the 
miracles that can be created up- 
on an indoor stage; you'll marvel 
even more when you stop to re- 
alize how true-to-life this whole 
plot is. Temporary barracks on 
Bataan housing a varied group of 
volunteer girls . . . housing as it 
were a lifetime of drama and sus- 
pense. 
A far cry from the light modern 
humorous production, we predict 
that "Cry Havoc" will be more 
popular, better liked, and further 
remembered than many a play in 
the past. When you see it, you'll 
forget yourself for the entire per- 
formance, and if it doesn't touch 
you deeper than any motion pic- 
ture you've seen in the last six 
months, well ... we think you're 
a pretty average person, and we 
need make no one-sided bets. 
That's a week from this Fri- 
day night, you know. Don't come 
for fun. Come for to see some 
real acting, and some real won- 
ders of what can be done to carry 
an audience away when a group 
like this one produces a play like 
"Cry Havoc"! 
Cotillion Ball 
Continued from Page 1 
ing line. Other chaperons will be 
Miss Pauline Camper. Miss Alpha 
Lee Garnett. Mr. and Mis. S. L. 
Graham. Mr. S. M. Holton. Mrs. 
Mrs. G. W. Jeffers. Mrs. Hallie 
Laing. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mc- 
Corkle. Mrs. Mable Jones McCoy. 
Mrs. Catherine Tabb, and Mrs. 
Eva Heterick Warren. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Gammon, 
and Lieutenant and Mrs. G. L. 
Howe, all from Hampden-Sydney, 
will be invited guests at the 
dance. One non-Cotillion girl in 
school may be invited to the 
dance by each member of the 
club. 
Tickets for the dance went on 
sale yesterday on second floor Ro- 
tunda and will be on sale until 
Saturday. 
Officers of the Cotillion Club are 
Marilyn Johnson, president; Bet- 
sy Caldwell, leader; Pogue Mas- 
sey, secretary; Catherine Trower 
business manager; and Mr. M. B. 
Coyner, faculty adviser. 
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Reporter Delves 
Continued from Page 2 
after 20 years of perseverance and 
work. 
Bring your clothes for 
prompt service 
to 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Opposite  Post Office 
See Catherine Trower 
Our Representative 
Our splendid swimming pool, 
considered the best of Virginia's 
Teachers Colleges, was started in 
1932. completed in 1934, with the 
help of the PWA (p. s — we're still 
paying for it in the 10th year of 
a 30 year basis.) 
As you gaily chat at a tea in 
Student Lounge, or swing It on 
the gym floor, think of how it 
was before STC had Student 
Building . . . and be glad you've 
got it! 
Chas. E. Burg 
Florist 
501  Hull  St. Farmville, Va 
I ,II mvllle -.  Finest Flowers 
Telephone 296 
FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
and 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
Lynn's Jewelry 
And Music Store 
216 N. Main St. 
Farmville Virginia i 
HOME AGAIN 
Well, Jello-again, you jolly 
ocks ... a vacation is nice, but 
it's good to be in off the hockey 
field and all settled down in the 
stable again this week. 
It's always safe to talk about 
the weather, so the weather crops 
up faithfully and gives us some- 
thing to talk about. That cold 
snap was all we needed to make 
this fall a near-perfect one for 
riding. The horses all take off 
with vim. vigor, and vitality, and 
there's little use for crop or a 
•switch in this day ana tempera- 
ture. Even the pokey cc.it and hu 
pokier companions, Darky and 
Lady are rarin' to go without the 
least coaxing, and as for the usu- 
ally-eager-any how Callie and 
Muss Black, there's no holding 
them back. 
SIDE-SHOW 
Oats of the week po to Jean 
Carter Smith for her astounding 
performance with the Pony and 
cart in the circus parade Satur- 
day. Dressed as a Gladiator, and 
with Beauty decorated to the ears, 
they really stole the show ... to 
say nothing of the consternation 
she caused by roaminK the back 
streets of Farmville before takini 
the pony back home. This, was, at 
least, compensation for not hav- 
ing all the horses in the parade, 
a usual treat made impossible this 
year because of the heavy class 
schedule. 
OFF AGAIN 
If we hear of manv more ac- 
counts of bareback - attempts 
aboard Gypsy, some of you will 
get the impression you just are 
not up with the Jonses until you 
have had this more than novel 
ex-perience personally. Tls true. 
Lightnin' is the latest dare-devil 
to fare forth on the board <and 
slippery) back of the obliging 
quadruped I thanks, Ellis) and al- 
though "all's well that ends well', 
she is now one of the unfavored 
few who agree that in this case, 
all's MM that ENDS. 
SUNDAY  GOSSIP 
And so we come to Sunday. Bob 
Baldwin and Spud turned up at 
the stables quite early. Nor were 
some of our Sunday enthusiasts 
long in following. The fire in the 
club house stove felt awful good, 
but it grew tiresome sitting there 
after an hour or so. So often two 
or three attempts at finding the 
Madame, the smaller-than-avcr- 
age group started out and it did 
take too long a canter to warm 
them up again. There was little 
or no excitement except for the 
neat jumps that Bob and Spud 
and Sarah and Cinnamon took, 
and the bee or what have you that 
parked under Darky's saddle 
When we said "Canter." it became 
almost a gallop, over the road o'er 
top the golf course, past the star- 
tled golfers and down Into the 
trail through he woods. The way 
Ginny and the Phantom Lady 
.stuck together ought to prove 
something after that, and . . . 
Sudy may be jumping yet before 
long. 
TIME TICKS BY 
The  beginner's class is   doing 
Betty Ellis' 
On the Ball 
COLOR RUSH 
November 30 has been selected 
as the day for the annual color 
rush this year. Each year it is one 
of the most important athletic 
events, for it is the prelude to the 
hockey games that are held that 
day. and an exciting one at that. 
Each class selects their runners, 
and they are placed against each 
other, red and white against green 
and white. Two runners run on 
each hall in school, and the win- 
ner has the honor of tying her 
colors on the front of the dorm- 
tory she was running in. The col- 
ors are banners with either the 
green and white or red and white 
colors   predominating   on   them. 
Come on you runners! Anyone 
who can pick up her feet In a 
hurry is eligible to try out as a 
class runner, so warm up now. 
You can practice running up and 
down your halls, for each dormi- 
tory is represented, and the more 
practi.e you get the better chance 
you have of representing your 
class in this event. Lace up your 
tennis shoes tightly, and let those 
feet fly. Remember, your class can 
always use you, so don't be shy. 
just try out. for even if you don't 
make it, you can always say you 
ried. and they migh use you the 
next year. 
HOCKEY 
November 30 is also the big day 
for the nockey game between the 
freshmen and sophomores, and 
the juniors and seniors.    This is 
colors and come out and support 
your team. This is to be a big day 
in the S. T. C. sport world. 
SONG FEST 
Once again the auditorium 
halls will echo with a pep rally 
held each year. Songs presented 
by each class will be sung for the 
song contest which is held on that 
day. Cheers are led by cheer-lead- 
ers who wear the colors of the 
school, blue and white, and then 
the judges make their final deci- 
sion on the winner of the contest. 
This is to be held in chapel No- 
vember 22, and each class wears 
their color colors which only 
give a little more zest to the oc- 
casion. 
This is the chance for you fu- 
ture Irving Berlins to write the 
song that made your class fam- 
ous. Put on your thinking caps 
and throw those notes together. 
Originality of words is the main 
thing, for you can borrow the tune 
from another song. 
)ARK  DAYS 
Tli is week has been a busy one 
scholastically in the physical ed- 
ucation department, for all girls 
taking physi al education were re- 
quired to take a mid-semester ex- 
am for the grade sheet. Rules and 
regulations seemed to whirl 
around in everyone's head, as they 
studied industriously to pass for 
that grade. Learning the rules is 
always important in any game, 
and often times a team is found 
to  be  a   better   one   when   tlitv 
Throw-ins, roll-ins, bullies, how 
to hold your arrow correctly, what 
is a bird were but a few of t'.e 
the day that decides whether the know *• rules, fouls and penal- 
freshmen will wear their rat caps tles- 
until Christmas or not. Come on. 
you sports, and get in those prac- 
tices. It requires eight to try out 
for the team, and you still have 
time to get home them before the 
30th. 
This is the first major sport 
event of the year to count toward 
the color cup. and the winner 
will gam ten points for their col- 
ors. Your class colors will be sold 
at the table in the hall a few days 
before the game, in the shape of 
ho. key sticks, so you who are not 
too athletically inclined, buy your 
fine . . .the juniors get better as 
time ticks by, and the old riders 
decide more emphatically each 
and every week that riding is 
worth getting an education for. 
The trail songs have taken on that 
western tang, now, and townsters 
chuckle as "The Old Cow Hands" 
literally saunter by on their 
mounts, bellowing forth their ver- 
ifications that they learned to 
ride ''He they learned to stand. 
It's all fun and frolic, and it has 
definite atmosphere. A congenial 
group of girls and horses, wend- 
ing their way back to the stables 
as an early dusk settles over the 
lighted houses . . . maybe you 
Hunk there isn't something there 
that will catch in your throat and 
make it a picture worth remem- 
bering. 
Don't let the cold weather scare 
you away from riding. Pile on the 
plaid shirts, join the gang in 
that brisk canter ringward, and 
"Sing Your Way Home" at twi- 
light, and see if it doesn't give you 
a thrill never experienced else- 
where at any time! 
Stay on the bit! 
Pegasus 
PHONE 
78 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND 
BUSES 
WELLS TAXI 
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles 
of  Farmville 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
and 
Federal  Deposit  Insurance 
Corporation 
minor details that made up these 
examinations. You can often times 
play a game without knowing t.ie 
rules too well, but it isn't until 
you start learning the rules, chat 
you know and realize how very 
little you really do know about the 
game. In one way these exams 
are a pretty good idea, for they 
certainly give the girls a better 
chance to understand the techni- 
calities of the game they are 
playing. Here's hoping everyone 
passed with flying colors, so that 
they could get that coveted "A" 
in physical ed. 
Until next week, stay in the 
game, and don't forget to get in 
those last minute practices. 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Co. 
Farmvile, Va. 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
•  Federal  Deposit Insurance  Co. 
PHONE  360 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
142 Main Street 
Fannville Vlr«lnU 
ROOMS 
For Reservations call 
MRS. M. P. TYNES 
Phone 105—602 Oak Street 
or 
MRS.  A.  II.  IRBY 
Phone 189—703 Oak Street 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING  EARLY 
Martin the Jeweler 
Collins Florist 
FLOWERS   OF   DISTDVCTION 
—For— 
FALL  COTILLION 
FOR   BEST   SODAS  AND 
FOUNTAIN  SERVICE 
Visit 
Chappell Company 
See our representative 
Fay Johnson 
Ch. 90 
For Cleaning 
DE LUXE 
CLEANERS 
MILLINERY 
HATS FOR EVERYONE 
Select Yours Today 
All Colors, Shapes and Sizes 
2*49 to 7^95 
Dorothy May Store 
SWEATERS 
PULLOVER 
AND 
BUTTON 
STYLES 
ALL COLORS 
AND STYES 
3.49 to 10.95 
SKCOND FLOOR 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
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Green and White 
Triumph In Circus, 
McGuirc Is Queen 
By CARMEN LOW 
Well, people. Qrean and white 
(kind it!—with the majestic sen- 
iors taking first place and the 
lordly sophs riding high for second 
honors    CirctH was as big a sen- 
:, a-, the oulja board predict- 
ed—if not batter. Everyone was 
there from the dosal pink ele- 
phant to Eleanor Delenor Brown! 
We people in the fully packed bal- 
cony 'this is no exaggeration) al- 
though squared, enjoyed every 
minute of it. Needless to say a 
hilarious time was had by all. 
The big top raised promptly at 
eight  with   the  master of  cere-'" 
monies, who was none other than whinnying! 
Alumnae Offieers 
Meet In Farmville 
The Executive Board of the STC 
Alumnae Association met on this 
campus November 4. 
Mrs. Louise Ford Waller, of 
Richmond. President of the Alum- 
nae Association; Dr. J. L. Jar- 
man: Miss Grace Moran proxy for 
Miss Mary Berkeley Nelson, of 
Manassas, first Vice-President 
Virginia Brinkley of Suffolk. 
nd Vice-President. Mrs. Mary 
Dornin Stant of Bristol, Va., di- 
rector: Miss Mary Rives Lancas- 
caster. proxy for Miss Carrie 
Sutherlin of Washington. D. C, 
director.   Miss   Mary   Peck,   past 
By EVELYN GRIZZARD 
One would suppose that the cir- 
cus would be enough to keep most 
S. T. C.ers at school, but not so— 
these (onvention -bound Baptists. 
To Roanoke to attend the B. S. U. 
convention or for other reasons 
went Gary Bland. Margaret Ver- 
rell. Maria Addleman, Tinnie Big- 
ger. Dorothy Bennett, Josephine 
Bailey, Elizabeth Bennett, Ellen 
Bailey. Jeanne Button. Rachel 
Brugh. Nell Scott, Virginia Trea- 
kle. Eleanor Correll. Jean Babb, 
Mary Ann Dove. Jean Daniel, 
Alice Lee Davis. Marian Estes, 
I my Francis. Nell Ray Fleming. 
Mary Elizabeth Fuqua. Evelyn 
Goodman. Evelyn Hair. Rachel 
Joyner. Oeraldine Joyner. Georgia 
Knight. Lois Kavanaugh, Doris 
I ea Murray. Louise Putney, Mary 
, president. Misses Mary Clay Hiner Ellen Pettv   Naomj pjercy.    Mary 
j and Carrie B. Taliaferro. custod- Sue Spradlin, Mabel Lewis. Dottie 
lians of the office files:   and Mrs.jl.adve. Gertrude Moore and Edith 
Ruth H. Coyner. executive secreta- Sanford. 
the original   Grace Lloyd,  intro-      We were startled from our coma >>". attended the meeting. Lois   Lloyd  Sheppard   went   to 
a most gracious court—re- caused by the "Voice's" version of     Luncheon in the   College   Tea Stuart-  Jean Prosise to  Wilson: 
spe, lively—Peepsie Brooks  repre- ,.No   Low   No Nothing"  by   two Room  preceded  the business ses- Dorothy Overstreet   to    Bedford: 
Agnes Stokes to Kenbridge: Nan- 
cy Adams to Powhatan; Carolyn 
Boothe to Amherst; Lucille Da- 
vidson to Dremo Bluff; and Mary 
Lou Bagley to Virginia Beach. 
Washington   bound   were   Reba 
Conner. Peggy Fink. Ruth Jones. 
Just Looking,  Thanks 
HELEN M'Gl'IRE 
senting   the   Freshman.   Margaret brightly     clad     gypsies     'Nancy sion in the Alumnae office. 
Lohr    repreeentlng   the    Sopho- whitehead and Virginia Fry Ter-  
Jackie   Pardon   represent-  ,.pll)   danclng   tne   gay   fantastic I()Wa Frosh States 
ing the   Juniors,  and   the queen, t0   introduce   the     Sophs    "One ' 
Helen McQuire.  representing the NighT'of" Love"     The 'story  was TleaSOIl * Or Major 
Seniors. After the weeks and days,told by Martha Frances Webb to | 
wonderment   and   mystery.    and;a band of Rypsies in   the   warm      Men's hearts are   more   easily 
everyone should have guessed!        Iand    friendly    atmosphere   of    a reached through their stomachs,", Marion Letts, and Virginia Pack- 
We had  hardly recovered from camp fire    ' a   home economics  freshman   at <"«.   To   Petersburg   went    Jean 
the excitement of seeing the court <,nnn ■> were snlittine our sides Iowa State Teachers College said Givers and   Judy   Connelly,   and 
that   had   been   a   secret   for  so ,       , . ,       ,    ,       „omnai(>n   when asked why she had chosen  Frances Shackelford. 
long when we were suddenly aware laughing at the Juniors campaig" : homo   <,conornics   as   her   major.      Mae  Derieux   was   in   Romlik: 
Of the ambitious Frosh presenta- Partly Riven for Eleanor Delenor  Her facp was tjnlrd a deep plnk; Sarah  Lee  Dodson   m    Mattoax: 
elford. 
Replacing the vacancies made 
by those who found other pas- 
tures greener were many little 
sisters, mothers and friends who 
were drawn to STC by the circus. 
B. S. U. Elects Scott 
As State Officer 
Nell Scott. Junior from Stuar,. 
was elected promotion chairman 
of the Baptist Student Union of 
Virginia at the convention held in 
Roanoke last week. 
Nell is an active member of the 
B. S. U. Council on this campus, 
serving as president of the Youn< 
Womens Auxiliary this year. She 
also Is a member of the College 
Choir. 
State officers elected wero pres- 
dent, Melvln Bradshaw, Univer- 
sity of Richmond; first vice-presi- 
dent, C'oleen Logwood, Virginia 
Intermont; setond vice-president. 
James Oliver. Fork Union; third 
vice-president. Mary Hines, Mary 
Washington College; secretary. 
Virginia Dorey, Radford College, 
reporter, Jane Rudasill, Madison 
College; and promotion chairman. 
Nell Scott. Farmville STC. 
Pegasus Entertained 
At Informal Party 
Pegasus riding club was enter- 
tamed in the riding club room 
Tuesday. November 7, with an in- 
formal party. Doughnuts, coca- 
colas and games helped to make 
it an evening in which the new 
i:irls in the riding club were giv- 
en the chance to get to know the 
old girls, Betty Ellis, social chair- 
man, and her committee, Julia 
Boohcr and Betty Christian plan- 
ned the festivities. 
Officers in the riding club are 
Joyce Cheatwood, president, Jean 
Carter Smith, vice - president; 
Mary Sterrett. secretary; Margar- 
et Lohr. treasurer; and Betty 
Deuel Cock,  historian. 
For good food 
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola 
Phone 522 
SHANNON'S 
Try our 
Hamburger Special 
The College Shoppe 
// 
tion of their interpretation of the Brown "Mike Shifflet) at the Har- 
worlcl   in   1960.    What   a   world! iem  Night Club. When the Lena 
First   we   were   taken    to    Africa 
Which   In  this   world   of progress 
had given up Its traditional native' t   E , Potly did their dance 
dances for the latest hep-steps, j ,Brlsk, undollbtably the evening 
After hopping gayly from contln-!WBg at its climax, It was quite a 
ent to continent witnessing shock; lhrlll t0 find the more than fairiy 
Home of S. 
I sang 
as she went on to expain her be-1 Betsy Dunn in Radford; Dorothy 
lief that almost any man could ' Hubbard in Melft: Nancy Ingle in 
be interested in a girl that could  Covington;   Edith   Jones  in   Lex- 
••Q?«rmv wither" and Bet-! replace his usual   cold   breakfast: ington; Caroline and Mary Fran-; Stormy Weather   and ^   ^ ^   ^   flnd   gr&pe  ppc Mnnn |t| shinmnn. nnrt Marv | 
after shock we found ourselves 
home again in the USA. To our 
gn 'i ini'ii ■?and pleasure we 
found Frank Sinatra (Peggy 
Moore to you), although a wee 
bit feeble, still crooning, and the 
weaker  of  the  weaker   sex  still 
Modern Dance 
Continued from Page 1 
eve our own Hanya Holm as 
the result. Graham, Humphrey 
UYulman broke from the Denis- 
Shawn group to form their own 
groupa, Then four comprise the 
modern concert artists of today. 
The la i lecture will attempt to 
covet all picture dances. The new 
belle which is evolving from the 
decadent Russian ballet and is 
distinctly American is the dance 
of the theater   the concert dance 
I symphony of movement much 
like that of music, closely allied 
to all the modem arts. 
a' curate facsimile of the Ink 
Spots right within the immediate 
junior class. Thanks to Kitty East. 
Lucy Messick. Esther Shevick. and 
Connie Ozlin. 'Why can't they do 
jelly. 
The sudden doubling of fresh- 
man enrollment in the home eco- 
ncmi.s department might be the 
result of girls believing that the 
training would make them better 
wives for OI Joe in a post-war 
marriage,  believes  Dr.    Elisabeth 
this more often?) Due to circum-, Sutherland,  head of   the  depart- 
stances beyond  her   control   the, ment.  Again she points out that 
almighty Eleanor Delenor Brown 
was called to do a small clean up 
job. Thus, the gay evening at the 
Harlem Club came to an abrupt 
close. 
Next on the program was the 
seniors' "Circus" within the cir- 
cus. Something that only the sen- 
iors could do. Father Time (Vir- 
ginia Terrell i rose to the occa- 
sion to carry us back to the circus 
events of the gallant Caesar's day. 
back in the dim past we witness- 
ed the thrill of thrills—a Roman 
chariot race—What a sport! Fa- 
ther Time then brought us up to 
the Dark Ages and we so proudly 
hailed the Madrigal Singers. And actress. 
as we bounied through the years 
of circus till we met the    great 
the increase may be the result of 
the intensive college publicity pro- 
gram of the past three years. 
At least five freshmen who were 
interviewed, all of whom have boy 
friends in the service or are en- 
gaged, believe that home econom- 
ics is a good course to take. They 
are also unanimously agreed that 
they will not teach after complet- 
ing their course.—ACT. 
Joan Ruth 
Princeton Lecturer 
Continued  from  Piuu   1 
Dr,  F.nlman   was  » live  in  Y. M. 
C. A. work and was sent to Camp 
I lu N   he   spent    some    time 
working  With the soldiers. He is a 
world traveler and has come   to 
tel    with   many   of   the    reh- 
OJ the world. 
Continued from Page I 
drama   and    is an   accomplished 
Miss Ruth will be accompanied 
on the piano by Alfred H. Strick, 
Barnum who was none other than nead , department 
Pat Maddox.  Barnum showed us ■ - 
his  spectacular   show   which   in-,here.  
eluded a ferocious Indian   < Betsy j 
Caldwoll     the  sweet Jenny Lind   g()Uthside   Drill?   Store 
-Anne   Blain who sang "My He-1 °"uu,B,ut:   l" u*   oww 
ces oon in Ship an; and ary 
Copley in South Hill. 
Doris Smith and Ann Charlton 
spent the week-end in Victoria; 
Betty Howard and Nancy Parrish 
in Norfolk; Annette Anthony. Ka- 
therine Prebble and Mary Wal- 
ton Rucker in Lynchburg. 
Among those who attended the 
opera "La Traviata" in Richmond 
Saturday night were Mary Ster- 
rett. Jane Knapton, Betty Black- 
well. Fay Byrd Johnson. Ann 
Masloff, Nancy McCauley, Caro- 
line  Huddle and Frances Shack- 
RECORDS 
VICTOR,   COI L'MBIA.   DECCA, 
BLUEBIRD   & OKEH 
Popular—Claskal— Hillbilly 
New Location—Main Street 
Wilson Firestone 
Store 
DURA-GLOSSY fcU 
^^rtaeA tyo-ttri ma/iti qowL 
Ham -. U. Iu< taut Farewell 
When the Oermana moved arm- 
ed force Into Denmark, the Danes 
received them reluctantly, when 
the Oermana, preeaed on several 
fronta recently, tried to remove 
tore*    the Dgnea let then 
go the   same   way     One German 
division   is  said  to  ha\e  lieell  de- 
on a freight train 
departing from Copenhagen, Dan- 
ro", the magnificent high jumper 
"Peepsie Scott) who jumped all of 
13 melics after climbing 20 fist 
in the air, and bored mermaid 
< Marilyn Johnson > who was found 
near a Jap infe.-ted island. We 
w. ii speechless with bewilderment 
When who should appear but the 
wonderful exhibitionist, Mary, the 
t Ighl rope Walk, r I Mary Walker 
Wattsi Barnum concluded his 
■how with a grand finale inviting 
us to see more of these curios for 
the small fee of one dime -And 
so the drew end id 11 
We all went  downstairs to the 
booths to  have OUT  fortunes told, 
Any   Size  Kodak  Film 
Developed  For 
25c 
Gray's Drug Store 
Pure   Drugs 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
Varied Assortment of Stationery 
Quality—Price—Service 
^ I 
40MA 
>-ni 
■fir You'll look ana (eel glamoroui when you nave Dura-Gloss on your l nger- 
nailf. Use it (or all important occasions and glamour moment*. It's »o 
satisfactory and "right."   Get Dura-Gloss today—at coimetic counter*, 
Ilk'   plus   lax 
Lorr Laboratories, Paterion, N. J. • Founded by E. T. Reynold* 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
ish Mbotteura forced the crew to '"" handwriting reed, to fish for? 
the Ham and diseonneet four   £ »»•■?*£**"■? "  v,m "'" 
■?lunging    to    the    German 
armv. In tore the train was allowed 
lucky enough to have a partner, 
or    send    messai es    in    Spanish, 
tttlnue Us  lournev     in other   1'Y'"1' *Sl'  "»<>  *»• 
the saboteurs bombed and « ,'"" '   ">■'" "" ' 1,K'k -smu'k 
machine-gunned German train.     l' ""' "»"''"' '" ""' ewnm* « 
ed only as a gay memory and we 
retired,  feeling  quite similar to a 
monkej on ■?rainbow! 
Official V ...      Mail 
Paper and Ink 
on sale at 
ROSE'S 
5—10 A iic STOKI 
Farmville,  V». 
The Convenient Store for Faculty 
.mil  Student Body 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
Butcher's 
II. ,li Street 
Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back 
PATTERSON'S 
Patronize 
IIOLLINSWOIt Til    GANDHI 
I'nexeellrd Soda Service 
Prescriptions   a   Speeialty 
\MIHM.\NS AND 
MONTAtil I   M UIIIMHV 
The complete Drug 
store 
PATTKRSON 
DRUG 
CO. 
328 MAIN nun 
...or offering a soldier the comforts of borne 
H O M E ! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a 
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the 
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the 
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the parry. The good old 
American custom of tbt pout* that rtfrtsbts is spreading in many 
lands around the globe,—a symbol of our friendly home-ways. 
lOnitD UNDU AUTHOBTY OF TMI COCA-COIA COMrANV IY 
< HI i ( i.i.i Bottling Company Farmville, Virginia 
3 
I 
It's natural for popular names 
to  acquire  friendly   abbrevia- 
tion!.  Thar'i why you  heat 
I Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
